New selective amplifier genes containing c-Mpl for hematopoietic cell expansion.
We previously developed "selective amplifier genes (SAGs)" which confer a growth advantage to transduced cells. The SAG is a chimeric gene encoding the G-CSF receptor (GCR) and the estrogen or tamoxifen (Tm) receptor and is able to expand transduced hematopoietic cells by treatment with estrogen or Tm. In the current study, we examined the in vitro efficacy of modified SAGs containing the thrombopoietin (TPO) receptor (c-Mpl) gene instead of GCR as a more potent signal generator. In addition, we constructed various mutant Mpl-type SAGs to abolish the responsiveness to endogenous TPO while retaining Tm-dependency. When Ba/F3 cells were retrovirally transduced with the Mpl-type SAGs, the cells showed Tm- and TPO-dependent growth even without IL-3. The Mpl-type SAGs induced more potent proliferation of Ba/F3 and cynomolgus CD34(+) cells than the GCR-type SAG. One mutant Mpl-type SAG (Delta GCRMplTmR) successfully lost the responsiveness to TPO without affecting the Tm-dependence.